BINGLEY SHOW 25TH JULY 2015 MRS JOAN SMITH
Such a friendly show, thank you to Chris and her hard working team for the invitation
and very welcome gifts. Very few shows like Bingley now, such a pity as they are great
fun and everyone enjoys themselves. Thank you Chris for all your hard work as show
manager, you will be missed and a very hard act to follow.
A big thank you to Darryl Hall my very hard working steward.
Must mention 2 super quality Main Coons,my best neuter Gr Pr Isadoryou Phoenix and
Overall Best in Show Exhibit Gr Ch Isadoryou Dear Darling . They are litter brothers,
very little between these two guys , wonderful type, massive build and so well prepared a
credit to their owners and to Tania who bred these beautiful cats.
ANY PERSIAN IMPERIAL/GRAND/CHAMPION
1ST ROGERS’ GRCH MILNUSS NUBYSIMON
Very handsome 5 year old exotic male. Broad round head, plenty of width between well
set ears. Short nose, bold orange eyes, fat cheeks, good bite and ample chin. Well
prepared coat, standing well, mid cream tabby pattern visible from a distance. Short
cobby body, strong bone and good weight. Well shown in very good condition and
handled well. He was the only Persian entered such a pity.
ANY OTHER SLH KITTEN
2 lovely kittens I did need 2 firsts for this class
1ST BOB MACDOWALL & BARBER CRECO SERSEI
A very attractive fawn long hair Somali nearly 8 months old. Good head type with bright
expressive eyes. Well prepared coat an attractive shade of fawn. He was very vocal but
no malice intended. Shown in lovely condition and easy to assess.
2ND LYNCH’S MAGISRAGIS MALONE
Very handsome seal bicolour rag doll days only days off being 6 months old. Pleasing
head type, very expressive bright blue eyes which needed a little attention to fur around
them, this made the difference in the placing. Soft well prepared good textured coat.
Good substance and very well grown for his age. Handled very well enjoying his day out.
ANY OTHER SLH NEUTER
1ST TUNSTALL’S CARELESS WHISKERS OLLIE
A charming blue Rag Doll male nearly 18 months old. Attractive head with sparkling
pale blue eyes which lit up his face. Well prepared coat, clear blue points. A very large
chap, shown in lovely condition and very easy to assess.
AOV FOREIGN NEUTER
1ST HUDSON’S GRPR KOORAHK PRAJOW
An attractive korat male coming up to 3.5 years old. Not happy to be shown today, so he
was far happier in the safety of his pen.
CHOCOLATE/LILAC POINT SIAMESE
1ST DOLAN & CORBY IKISHIROO MINI MAYHEM

A rather upset lilac point female in her 5th year. She looked far better in her pen were she
felt more secure. She was quite difficult to assess so we didn’t handle too much. Elegant
shape and a good weight, shown in lovely condition.
SEAL/BLUE POINT SIAMESE NEUTER
1ST ROBINSON’S GRPR BEWYCHEN PRINCELING MING
A very stylish seal point male, had the pleasure of judging him a few times. Very elegant
chap just over 2 years old and he really was enjoying his day out. Good balanced type
with a very superior expression. Dark seal points , some surface shading to body but still
showed contrast. A joy to handle and shown in excellent condition.
2ND WEBB’S GRPR TENAJ MERLIN
Another handsome male a blue point just over 2 years old. Pleasing type, his eyes were a
little deep set with the haws showing , so don’t think he was very happy today. Mid blue
points , slight shading to short body coat. Very well shown and handled very well.
AOC SIAMESE NEUTER
1ST SOUTHWORTH’S ADECIAM KAISER
Handsome elegant red point male just over 6 years old. He was a little nervous and did
tend to wriggle when handled, so he looked so much better in the safety of his pen. Pale
red matching points, virtually clear body coat. Well prepared and shown in super
condition.

HOUSEHOLD PET SECTION
NON PEDIGREE PETS
1STBOC CREATON & WALKER UK OGIGM RAINBOW DREAMCATCHER
A very beautiful lady , a 9 year old black tortie and white. She was so laid back, took
everything in her stride. Very expressive green eyes. Jewel like colours to her coat, rich
red, dense black broken with sparkling white and she had a very attractive beauty spot.
Well prepared for the show, hard to believe her age , she must share her secret next time
we meet.

PEDIGREE PETS
SELF ADULT WITH OR WITHOUT WHITE MALE
1STBOC CREATON & WALKER OBIGM SR JOSHUA PURRKINS
A very handsome 7 year old red curly longhair. Shown in lovely condition, he had
beautiful sparkling green eyes , showing just a tint of devilment, but he had the sweetest
of temperaments. Rich red coat with plenty of curls.
2ND RUSSEL’S DONALD
Handsome blue chap. Such a strong build, he wasn’t too happy in his pen. Saw him later,
with his mum, she had him on a harness . He was a different cat, very happy exploring
the show. Well shown and in great condition.
FEMALE
1ST HUDSON’S LULU

A very attractive short hair blue nearly 18 months old. Lovely bright green eyes, so full
of life. Mid blue short coat with a health shine. Small build but good body weight. Well
prepared and she handled very well.
ANY OTHER COLOUR OR PATTERN MALE
1STBOC GARDNER’S HUMPHREY
A very handsome blue tipped short hair, not yet a year old. He was very well grown,
strong physique with good bone. A real teddy bear cat, super temperament, he was very
well prepared and in great condition. Congratulations on Best in show
FEMALE
1ST RICHARDSON & HARLING GRPR JACKSONTAILS TITCHITOT
It was so hard to believe this beautiful silver torti tabby was 9 years old. Rather shy,
happy hiding under her blanket. Very full coat, torti tabby with silver undercoat, very
expressive bright green eyes. Well presented and in great condition, she handled well.

